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PREFACE 

This repor:t, originally developed fol:' the Florida Cent,er for Children and 
, " • II "'. 

Youth, Inc., examines the development of alternat~ve e'tduca't~on programs. 
It is meant to be used: by lay citizen groups ,teachers\~ administrators, 
district supervisors an,tl. curriculum development specia:~ists, superinten
dents, school board\)m~niliers, and the Flor:i;da Department of Education 
staff as they develop educational, alternatives throughout the state. 

The Florida Center for Children and Youth; has been, strongly cOll".mitted 
to the concept of alternative education since its beginning as a " 
statewide child advocacy organization. The concerns of the Board of 
Directors arise from the belief that al'l children in Florida deserve 
i~nd are in need of a quality education, an education: that will prepare 
~~hem to assume a useful role in a complex andch~.nging society. Yet 
i~chools have been unable to keep pace with the increasing demands that 
have been placed upon them. The following figures dramatize a situation 
which is both a problem and an opportun~,ty: U 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

,. 
\\ 

41,311 students dropped out of \~chool durin~ the 1976-77 
school year in Florida. :1 

91,563 of Florida's children ''1el~e not promoted to the next 
grade level at the end of the sc:hool year 1976-77. 

63,047 FlOrida public school students were suspended f:r;om il 

school for at least one school day during 1976-77. 

School suspensions resulted at alminimum in a loss of, " 
over 80,251 student days of inst,\:uc;tion during the 1976'-:-,"7 
school year. ,i 

:i 
416 ,Florida public school studeni~s were expelled during 
the 1970-77 academic year. 

~': 

199,249 students received corporal punishment in Florida 
during the 1976-77 school year. 

" c: 6/ '", "'-': 

o 

Not visible in these statistics a:r:ethe thousands of young people and 
teaChers who find their school an:\:mrewardingor difficult place to 
spend the day. Nationwide, students and teacher!;!, alike have almost one 
chance in 10 of having .something stolen e&ch month' and about one chance 
in 200 of being robbed. Students stand almost one chance in 80 of being 
physically attacked; for teachers, the c~ance is one in 200. Similarly, 
far more students are discouraged, numiilated, frightened, dilinterested, 
alienated, and angry than are reveal~d by official figures; teachers in 
large numbers are fru~trated, angry,'helpless -.,. and leaving their jobs.,. 

1, 
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" While §uch statistics paint an ,unhappy picture, and one which clearly 
indicates a need for action, they also suggest an opportunity for 
improving our schools and improving the liveS-land prospects of the students, 
teachers, and administrators who spend their days there. 

During the 1978 legislative session, the Florid.fi Center for Children and 
youth worked in coalition with many other organizations and groups 
throughout the state to construct a concept of alternative education which 
would work toward the elimination of the failures of our present 
educational system. In response to the lively interest of citizen 
advocates, the Xe,gislature -- as ~ first step -- passed legislation 
which will'assist districts in the development of alternatives for 
students who are disinterested, unsuccessful, or disruptive in the 
traditional school setting. This legislative effort provides the initial 
impetus in Florida's search for solutions to the problems that children 
face in Gour educationa~ system. 

The Florida Center for Children and Youth is greatly appreciative 
of the technical assistance offered to Florida in the preparation of 
this report. The Center wishes to extend its special thanks to consultant 
Paul Bradshaw of Arthur D. Little, Inc., and to Dr. Judith Warre.n Little 
of the Center for Action Research, Inc. Their efforts have not only given 
us a national perspective of the state of the art of alternatives in 
America, but have shown us that developing alternatives within Florida is 
a realistic goal. Consultations with Ruby King of Florida Teaching 
Profession/National Education Association, Woody Darden and Harold 
Cramer of Florida Association School Administrators and Dale Hilburn, 
Phil Rountree, Vicky Rickards, Jim Crocher and others in the Department 
of Education have all proved helpful in the production of this report. 
Our thanks to Rita Thrasher, co-founder of the Florida Consortium on 
Options in Public Education (COPE), for her assistance in preparing 
bibliographic annotations. 

(; 

Concern is c(c most/Jritical beginning -- education of ourselves as 
educa'tors arid advocates and involvemen1; in the process of change are the 
next steps. It is hoped that this madhal can begin ,to fulfill our ef.,forts 
as advocates. It is only through these steps that W'ewill make progress 
toward the achievement of Flori.da' s dream ••• a comprehensive quality 
education for all. 

r; . 

./ 
Sharon Solomon, Executive Director 
Florida Center for Children and youth 
Tallahassee, Florida 
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Chapter! 

INTRODUCTION 

What influence can the scboo1s reasonably expect to exert over problems of 
failure, truancy, disruption, disinterest, violence, vandalism, and the 
like? What so~utions are within the reach and. control of the school, and 
how can they be' designed? This report addresses these questions by offer
ing .guide1ines for deve1dpi'."lg aLternative education programs. 

A good approach to these questions is to ask not why young people get into 
trouble, bu.t how do they grow into heal thy I productive adults? Here are 
some basic propositions: ~ 

• Young people become productive adults because society provides them 
with opport,unities to feel usefuL, competent, c,:;sense of belonging, 
and capable of influencing their inunediate ';futures. In schools, 
students can gain recognition and admiration from teachers and 
fellow students, and these opportunities can be expanded to Offer 
more students a chance to belong. 

• Young people are likely to grow up to be productive adults when 
they see themselves and are se,~n by others in positive waY13. 

• Negative Labels and limited access to desirable opportunities 
and roles lead to alienation.. Such young people have little 
'take in conforming to rules or trying to achieve, so delinquency, 
dropping out, ,. truancy, classroom disruption, and even running 
away may follow. 

These propositions suggest the school situation increases the chance that 
students will act in ways that are illegal, immoral, ugly, or seLf-, 
defeating. This perspective has some clear implici,itions for changing 
situations rather than indiviauals. The three ba13ic propositions can 
be viewed as general principles for judging any proposed course of action. 
A program is positive (rather than punitive) if it broadens opportunities 
for students to belong, to be useful and responsible, and to be seen in 
a favorable light by others. 

What Do We Mean By "Alternative?" 

In its broadest sense, an alternative often turns out to be anything 
you haven it tried before: l;i. ter~lly, anything different" Whil,e popular 
writing on alternative educatiori"stresses tlle underlying idea Y}fexpanded 
choice ;for everyone -- studentS', teachers, parents, administrator13 -- as 
many as 30 percent of the programs in the United States have been estimated 
to serve a "special" sub-popu).ation of students: the disruptive, dis
interested, disaffected, and di~affiliated. Teachers, principals, students~ 

".- .. \,~. 

and parents may aLL have, different notionsci£ what constitutes an a1ter-
native. ;; ",,)1 
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For some, alternative education requires separa,te facilities and n 

independence from the policies and rules of the conveptional public 
schools; for others, alternative education includes the remedial 
reading and math programs for students with academic problems,. or 

> the in-school suspension program for students who are considered 
behavior problems. 

Alternative education should create situations that expand access 
to opportunities. This is an argument for organizational change; 
it does not exclude the possibil~ty that individual students may 
need support and help of one sort or another, but implies that 
any approach which does not aim for situational change is too 
narrow. 

, , ' 

o 
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Chapter II 

CURRENT PRACTICE 

The following e:~Ples of alternative edcuation programs fall into tw~ 
main groups. Th~ first group consists of programs intended to contro! 
and change the behavior of individual students. Traditional suspension 
and e~pulsion policies are included here; as are in-school suspension 
programs, behavior contracts, work assignments (as restitution), 'coun-' 
seling, tutoring ,.gompensatory education, time-'6'ht rooms. Such programs rJ 
hav~ shown mi~ed success in Changing. the behavior of individuals students. 

A secol'ld set of.approaches. is directed at altering the school environ-
ment itself to make it possible for more students to succeed, and to:; 
el~~nate some of the factors that contribute to truancy, disinterest, /, 
dropping out, failure, violence and vandalism. These approaches have U 
been described as "improving school climate," though separate alternative 
schools, schools within schools, a,ndother efforts are included. 

~rograms of Individual Change 

These programs are directed at changing the behavior of students by altering 
their attitu.des, skills, knowledge, or emotional adjustment. Entry into 
the program is typically by diagnosis and refer:J:al. 

Suspension and ExpUlsion 

Traditional policies of suspension and expulsion rely on exclusion from 
school as punishment for certain (presumably extreme) violations of 
school rules. 

Clearly, some behavior cannot be permitted or tolerated, such as harming 
people or their property. In-school suspension is used by some school 
districts as a disciplinary alternative to out-of-school suspension or 
_expluslo~. It is intended for a limited number of days to isolate physically 
and socially those students who engage in'disruptive behavior in the . 
classroom or hallways, students who cut classes or who are truant, and 
students who for other diSCiplinary reasons have come to the attention 
of the dean,or principal. These programs often evolve into programs handling 
youth disciplined .for.a variety of· minor offenses. 

In-school suspenl3iori programs, with few exceptions, are not oip.tended or 
organized to be an intensive remedial program for students, offering 

';; academic and other services. The central feature of these programs is 
. ph_~s.ical and social isolation. St1.ldents are isolated from sbcl.?il and 
i;,aijac.1emic activities by being assigned to the in-school center where they 
spend the day entirely in one room. If they go to.the cafeteria for 
lunch, they do so ata different time than the rest of the students. 
Lunoh'may be brought to the" students • They . are escorted to the lavatories. , 
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Typically, they are ~ot permitted to participate in e~tracurricular 
activities while assigned to the in-school center. f~ many of the centers, 
.no interaction is permitted among the students; the exception is in prQgrams 
combining limited remedial instruction or counseling as part of the program. 

Most in~school centers have no specific program. Classroom teachers prepare 
~ssignments frOItl regular classroom work to be complpted by students in 
the in-school program. A list is generally circulated each schooPmorning, 
identifying students assigned to in-school suspension. Teac'hers prepare 
assignments to occupy the student for the number of days he or she will 
be in the center. When there' is a lag between the time the student is 
assigned and the time the classroom work becomes available, the teacher
supervisor may use a stock of general purpose written ass,ignments • 

. ' 
'J 

The average length of stay in such a program is three days, with most 
dist:dcts calling for a minimum of one day and a maximum of ten. Re-entry 
to regular classes may be at the discretion of the dean or,principal, 
may r~ly on re,!f,!onunendations from the teacher-supervisor, may require a 
parent conference, or may occur simply when assigned work is completed. 

(l 

,\5 
TWo problems are conunon with in-school suspension. First, teachers are 

'glad to get troublesome students Qut of the classroom but are less willing 
to prepare a setQf assignments for the student in the in-school center. 
Second, teachers in some programs may take advantage of the program by 
excluding students from their classes 'for quite minor misbehavior. The 
progrant seems to give permission to classroom teachers to cease efforts 
to cope with problems in the classroom. This latter problem is avoided 
by establishing a standard .set of criteria governing admission to the 
program. Criteria may include: 

•• 

• 

• 
• 

Specifications of the behavior for which students will be assigned 
. to the program. , 6 

Specifications of the <terms under which a student participates in 
the center, including agreements on the part of teachers to provide 
work. 

Terms of exclusion from the program (suspension or expulsion) • 

Terms of re-entry into claRs. 
\. ) 

While out-of-school suspensions and lost school days are reduce~ to this 
type of program, it does not necessary deter other students or reduce 
trouble at school. In some schools, th.ere is a slight increase in the 
drop-out rate accompanying the implementation of the prog~~. 

Programs t'hat isolate troublesome youth run the risk of produci1;lg further 
trouble by negatively labeling program participants and reducing their 
chances to' participat,e in school .in positive ways. However, this short
term, in .. s~hool $uspensionmay be, less st, i~~iZi~-, than a longer term 
placement.~n a separate "treatment!' program. '" {"' . 

6 
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Time .... Out Rooms 
" 

In many schools, in-school suspension and time·-out rooms amount to 
the same thing. The distinguishing features are: 

• Time-out rooms may be used at the discretion of the student 
as well as at the discretion of teachers and administrators. 

• 

• 

Time~out rooms are more likely than in-school suspension 
centers to offer counseling and to be oriented around 
working out difficulties rather than punishing misdeeds. 

Time-out rooms are more likely to be set up as comfortable 
places in which a student can retreat, cool off, think 
things through, or work out a written plan for improving 
relations with one or more teachers., 

The book, Schools Without Failure, outlines proceduiesfor 'timing 
out' in elementary 'ana,l secondary schools that include: 

ii • In elementary classrooms, create a space where students 
can sit comfortably (e. g., ,overstuffed chair, cushioned 
area on the floor). 

• In secondary schools, a chair i;:lnd table or desk could be 
placed in an unused open space or in the hal,~way. 

• Students .,do not actively participate in the class, 
although they may listen. 

• Students wh6 break their isolation are further separated 
from classroom activities. 

• Students may n9t rejoin a class until they have devised 
a plan for following the rUles that is acceptable to 
teacher and stUdent. 

Behavior Contracts 

A behavior contract is an agreement between a student and antec:.:cher 
or principal which is jointly negotiated, written, and signed by 
both parties. The school principal may use a printed contract 
form'which specifies a disruptive incident, the general promise 
not to engage in such be:q.avior in the future, and specific agreemerrt's 

\,.- ), 

made with the student. " ' 

Here are some suggestions for contracting procedures: 

Specify the rol,!,! to be played by teachers and parents, as. w,ell 
as the student. In order to fulfill the agreement satisfactor
ily for examp:1€,; studentI.'> may request tha:t a tutor be provided 
in .math or reaCiing, or that parents take 1?art in sc11'eduling 
homework. All relevant parties (not just the student) "could 
sign the contract., i? '" 
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Specify a time frame for the contract, so that progress can be 
judged and recol:;deq. Upon successful completion of the contract, 
good news about the student shoJ,l,ld be put into tne student's 
records and should be ~onveyed to t.eachers •. 

Construct the agreements with the student so that they ,reflect 
reasonable expectations for improved work and behavior. A stu
dent who is chronically truant may be set up for failure if the 
agreement reads "never cut "class again." The prospects for success 
are improved if the ag~eement 'starts b~l expecting Jthe student 

" (j not to cut classes for 'the next two weeks. 
" ,- ' ... :::-

Work Assignments 

o Having a stUdent work for the school or community is one way of respond-
ing to disruption. The work a,Elsignment should offer the opportunity 
for the student to be useful and productive in an arena other than the 
classroom. Work assignment as a program strategy does not require additional 
funding, space, or paid staff. It does require planning to identify a 
range of potent~al work assignments which can be handled on a short-tenn 
basis, to find ~dults to supervise the students, jjand to establish the 
criteria governing the operations of the programf. This option m~y work 
best in combination with the behavior contracts discussed above. 

,~ Q 
Compensatory or RemediatlEducation 

Compensatory or remedial programs are based on the assumption that help 
in remedying deficiencies will improve the student's chances of succeSs, 
will increase the student's stake in good attendance, and will leap, to 
less classroom disruption. These remedies are most effective in special 
programs outside the regular classroom. 

Cbmpensato;Y education is a program strategy aimed at corr~~ting the 
deficiencies of individuals or groups; alternative education is aimed 
at altering the situations in which young people learn. ~ But these 
differences may be blurred by the occasional compensatory education 
program that works for change in gen~ral ~ractices of teaching and 
learning, or by the alternative education programs that operate entirely 
on a comE>ensatory. or remedial model. 

Tutoring 
(' 

Some school,s have organized volunteer tutoring programs which make ex-
tensive us~ of parents, univerS1.ty''''s,tudents, and high school students. 
Tutoring'programs do not require that tutors themselves be excellent 

L> 'students,; any interested student is eligible. Tutors may even be rec:r.'uited 
'from among the failures -~ students who are' reading two or three years 
b~low grade level ,and who are consistently among the low81;;t in class . 
ranking. Thus the tutors themselVeS may make substantial gCiins in 
academic skills and' improve,. their relationships with their teachers. 

Co 
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Tutoring programs can be organized, scheduled, and supervised by 
parent-volunteer coordinators, using odd corners of existing school I') 

faciE ties. .... 

Improving School Climate - A'Case History 

Cleveland High School in Seattle, Washington, was plagued by alarmingly 
high r.ates "of violence, vandalism, absenteeism and d;ropouts. Police 
entering the school were threatened and insulted, a~d in one school 
riot, a police car was burned. The school principal made a: conscious, 
strategic decis,ion to turn the, school around and to enlist the partici
pation of students and, teachers. Over a period of three years, the 
principal, William. Maynard, and the students-and teachers of Cleveland 
High, ,took the folJ,~wing steps: 

() 

• Created an "I've Got Pride" campaign that included everything 
from campaign buttons to stUdent-designed and student-painted 
designs and murals on hallway, classroom, and cafeteria walls. 

• R~cruited students'who were leaders in the various cliques in 
the school -- students who influenced the behavior of others, 
whether for good or ill -- and met with them to begin to estab
lish trust and open communication and to develop concrete idEi'as 
for improving the school. 

• Held a series of workshops with staff to improve communication 
skills, shared decision-making, problem solving, and group 
process skills. A regular in-service program, organized around 
the practical problems shared by teachers, helped OVercome 
resistance by showing teachers concrete things they could do to 
succeed in the school's new and more open atmosphere • . " 

• Revie",ed school rules and ~~educed them to six basic rules: 

Attend class 
No alcohol or drugs 
No ,,'eapons 
Nq gambling 
No smoking in 
T:t'eat all with 
goods. 

t1e building 
respect for their dignity, welfare, and material 

• Recruited students and teachers to participate, through committees, 
ih the important decisions affeqting school life. Stuqents and 
teachers participated in interviews of staff applicants and in " 
budget deve~opment committees. 

• Expanded the curriculum through the use of minicourses. (J 
• ,Modified grading policy to eliminate failing grades, with credit ~ 

awarded for work completed, and in increments of 1/4 credit. '1l 
Teachers selected grading procedures, bas~d ot} grades . (A ,B, C, D, / 

Q no. crediu), a "combination of a gra~es-pass-no ,credit (A,B,pass!no 
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credit), pass/no credit, or a mastery ch;ecklist. 
{?' 

And what were the results? Here are some of ,the effects as reported 
in The School Discipline Desk Book: 

• The average percentage of pupils absent each period decreased 
from 35% to' 5.6%. n 

., Library circul,ation tripled in three years . 

• Requests for transfers out of, Cleveland dropped dramatically. 

~. The number of fights, both between individuals and between 
racial, groups decreased markedly. /1 

• 
• 

Office refer;r,als dropped by 50%. 

Discipline problems iri'the'school declined to such an extent 
that security officers wer~ no longer assigned to the school 
while it was, in session. Also, staff no longer had to patrol 
fialls, supervise washrooms, or monitor the cafeteria • 

• , Previously assemblies could not beheld because of problems 
with student conduct. Ten ass}~J\lblies were held last year. 

\--~:/ 

• Pupils no longer were requi:r:'ed,to attend a super~ised study 
hall. Instead they had a choice of leaving the campus or 
going to the library or the cafeteria. 

- ---==~,~ '~=""'. =~~=0utsiders corning into the schoo], to sell Gope or otherw~lse 
cause trouble were still a problum. However, Cleveland, \\ 
sbldents were informing outsiders that tr.ey were not we'l\ome 

i) 

• 
and told them to stay outof the building. \':c, 

Previously, anyone in a uniform coming'~ into the school was 
subj ected to threa'!::s arid ins{il ts . This changed such that 
military recruiteif; and uniformed porice could visit the 
building regularll with n6:seriousproblems. 

:,." -" .l 

". Sixty percent cf Cleveland's graduating class enro:l;.led in 
college - up form ,35% fiv~ years ago. 

The Cleveland High$chool exper.ience suggests that the following 
features are clues to whether <it scho~n is set,up for success : 

"0 

• The tone set;by the principal. Schools described as "successful" 
a,relikely to have principals who' sp'i:md ;:{) loi; 9f time out of 
their offices, in the haLJ.s, classrooms, p'layground, and cafeteria ~ 
who c sit with students at lunch; who!'talk w,ith a range of studrtets 
IEhfpJ;1llally. in halls and classrooms (and not only wI"len'thereis 
tr~uble) ; 'who know the names and some of ' the int~rests of many 
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students; and who involve students and teachers in. the 
work of improving the school • 

.-The expectations for ",students performance held by teachers. 
Greater success and less trouble' (absences, .disruptions, etc.) 
are found where teachers firmly believe.that students can and 
will learn and where tea6hers believe they can work with even 
the most difficult s,tudents. Students who succeed in an 
alternative program but fail in a"conventional program 
frequently point to relationships/with teachers as the critical 
factor'. 

• The range of opportunities to'succeed. The greater the~umber 
and kinds of opportunities for students to gain recognition, 
to feel usefu~_ and competent, the greater the chance the 
stuaents will/. develop a stake in doing well. Curriculum options 
based on int~,rest and choice (rather than assignment), limitations 
on course pr~requisites, using students as tutors, using , 
students to maintain and improve the school (everything from 
assisting with office work to painting to participating in budget 
committees to, running the cafeteria) all represent opportunities 
for students to de!Uonstrate and build competence. 

• The physical appearance and atmosphere of the school. Successful 
schools tends to be ~hose where students and teactt~rs alike feel 
they are wel~ome. In some schools, students, parents, and 
teachers have worked with custodial staff to design and build 
better playgrounds, to plant trees, and to design and paint 
murals. Great improvements can be made with little post by 
holding a fall and spring "work day," when students and staff 
paint lockers and walls, clear up the grounds, plant trees, 
construct playgroundc' equipment, and so forth. 

• The number and type of rules. A few,clea:)::"ly stated, rules 
that do not suggest unlimited control over all facets of 
behavior, but instead are opportunities to learnand'engage 
in responsible membersQ,ip in a community, ar~)best. Some schools 
have functioned smoothly with three basic rules: 

• come to school and attend class 
work (try to learn something every day) 
respect the rights, dignity, welfare, and material goods 
of others. 

,Independent Al ternati ve Schools 

The advantage~' of a small school "community" and the advantages of a 
large school facility have been combined by schools that haveorgani~ed 
administration, teaching, curriculum, and physical space,around a s.et of 
srnall('schools-wi thin-schools. Working "d th students, parents, teachers, 'and 
admini~trators ensures that the design of schools-within-schools re1=lects ., 
current interests and; needs. Each small "sc1':1001 Ii may vary not:. only in 
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its curriculum but also in the style of interaction between teaCher and 
students, the mode of instructiop" type of materials, rules for behavior, 
and so forth. Participation in one of the schools is by choice, both for 
students and teachers. 

" 
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Chapter!!! 

SOR~ING OUT THE OPTIONS 

Making things better shou14 not. require charisma, extraordinary sel£'
discipline, or the strengtliof ten in the face of adversity. The 
discussions th'kt follow fall into three general areas ,and parallel 
three general stages of introducing ne'Vl approaches in cl-assrooms, 
schools or entire districts. c, 

The first stase is simply getting started._. Getting started requires 
concerted attention to the local setting and the consolidation of 
intent to do some~hing. It includes these activities: 

• Stirririg up interest and energy among teachers, students, 
a~iriistJja tors, school board. members and the like. ""'? 

• /Recruiting a core group of people which is sufficietnly small 
to be manageable and cohesive, sufficiently large to divide 
up 'the preparatory work and to be taken seriously, and'sufficiently 
di v'erse to account for varied interests, perspectives, and 
infiuences. 

• Generating support at all levels of school structure and from 
active, vocal, and organiz'~d influences in the community. 

• Assessing the present situation, building a detail-ed picture 
of present strengths and weaknesses, satisfactions and problems, 
resources and constraints. 

• Adopting' a set of criteria .,by which you decide whether a program 
is both educationally desirable and organizationally feasible. 

• Proposing a set of" p~s'sible approaches by using a combination 
of brainstorming, reading, vis~ts ito other schools and 
conversations with other principals, teachers, and students. 

• Selecting an approach and designing a program. 

• Preparing a plan that states what i.s t~b_e tried, by whom, 
with what resources, over what,jperiod of time, .wi thw,nat 
expe~tedresults. 

l) 

The second stage is implementation. It calls for: 

• A ,Program of regular inservice training, design:ed and managed 
locally and tied to the practical problems of people who 
are trying to make the program work. . 

• Regular staff meetings organized around substantive is.sues. 
The original program design and plan should form the starting 
,Point for discussion, at least as something from which to 
deviate. 
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• Contihued development of support from the school board (which 
may control formal policy), the central administration (which 
controls resources), building staff (which controls day to day 
practice), parents and community groups or organizations (which 
can control the outlook of principals, administration and school 
board), and students (who control relatively little but whose 
participation -- enthusiasti6 or grudging -- can influence 
program outcomes) • 

• "Enough time to give a program a serious try. 

• Evaluation that is tied to the original assumptions about what 
must be changed and that charts the process of implementation 
as well as the individual and organizational effects. 

This stage is marked by: 

.• Gradual emergence of intended effects: increase in achievement 
and attendance and reduction in truancy, ',y.ropout rate, and 
disruption. 

• Incorporating the program as a regular part of instructional 
and central operating budget (Le., remo,?,ing special project 
status), policy and personnel arrangements. 

Getting Started 

The first stage of work.is organized around two related activities: 

• Sorting out ideas, which calls for assessing the present 
situationi identifying and defining present problems, .and 
offering proposals for change. 

• Generating support for doing something different. 

Board participation in the definition of a problem~and the design of 
a solution w:j.l~ . provide a base of s.upport from· a .range of per-sons .arid 
groups who,thr6ugh their joint work, come to have relatively clear 
idea of what is intended and how it will be tried out. 

Prospects for improvement are enhanced by treating as resources all 
ofo the people and groups who spend their days at schOOl. Effort will be 
required to recruit those groups that are never asked to participate 
and for whom an invitation will be treated as token. A mechanism must 
be developed and sustained so that these people are taken seriously 
and are able to develop competence in th~ examination of problems, the 
consideration of a variety of perspectives for viewing those problems, 

. and the design for workable and provable solutions. 
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What Kinds of particiPatiOn?~ 

The specific forms of par"bii)~jbation that are offered must be tied to the 
work that needs to be done, ~he specific capabilities of people or groups 
to help out, the interest in gaining support without overextending abilities 
or taxing good will, and the opportunities offered. $everal possibilities 
are appitrent: 

• Participation can be limited to occasional review and comment, 
including presence at formal meetings, invitation to review 
proposals, periodic phone calls, and the like. 

• Participation can be expressed by membership in a community or on 

• 

a task force, regardless of the, actual work undertaken or influence 
exerted,. 

participation can take the form of spreading the'good word, formally 
through speeches and informally through casual conversations. 

• Participation can take the form of research into the nature and 
extent of, the problem and approaches'to solution. 

• participation can require joint work to develop proposals and plans 
for a solution, based on all'-available -imformation and taking into 
account the variety of interests at stake. 

o IS, 

The reason for inviting participation from several diverse interests will 
in large part determine the form the participation takes. There can be 
several purposes: 

~l) To enhance the stake that all people have in making the school a good 
place to be. People will have a greater stake in doing well when they 
have some influence over what is'happening. Participation amounts to 
shared responsibility for making the s'choo1 a good place to teach and 
learn. 

2)' To increase the odds of acting wisely. The field of delinquency pre
vention and the process of educational change and improvement are 
sufficiently ambiguous and uncertain that all res011rces should be used 
in considering the problem and posing solutions. 

3) To build a group of knowledgeable allies. A formal committee or an 
info;rmal 'association can lend credibility and legitimacy to :these pur
suits and can serve as a refe:r:ence group" whose members sppport each 
other. 

4) To avoid claims of exclusiveness (railroading) and to accomodate known 
sources of oppositions'. A diverse group is likely' to represent the 
array of local perspectives ona problem and to offer a more realistic 
view of the odds of support of" specific program options. Also I inter
action among diverse groups will produce a plan that 'more people can 
:iive w~th. 
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5) ~et,started on the problem. The participation of several interested 
parties in defining th~ problem, describing the problem with sufficient 
detail to support proposed action, and designing an intervention is 
visible action which 'may.have its own independent effect on the problems 
at hand. 

6) To comply with requirements. Legislative or administrative requfrements 
must be taken into account in the preparation of any program. 

Assess the Present Situation 

The signs of trouble in school -- increasing rates of tr.uancy, dropouts, 
disruptions, ~iolence, disinterest, alienation, vandalism and failure 
may stand as descriptions of a problem. However, precipitous action 
to plug in an "model program" as a response to difficulties generally 
leads, to later disappointment and discouragement. Even the most 
thoroughly developed and pre-packaged model must be adapted to suit 
local conditions and requirements. A "need as s.essment, " sho,uld be done 
and comprised of a combination of methods -- anything from books to' 
conversations to surveys -- all intended to shed some light on the 
local situation. All observations, suggestions, complaints, official 
records and statistics are treated as data On the problem. Sorting 
out the data, treating data as evidence and assigning weight and 
significance to them will have to be handled locally as part of the 
chores of the group or task force. Answer the following sorts of 
questions: 

• What are the prevailing views of the situation held by teachers, 
students, parents, administrators, paraprofessionals, and 
others? 

• For whom are these· matters a problem, and how is the problem 
described? What causes are offered and wha-t:- solutions, if 
any, are posed? 

• By what mechanisms -- policy, rules, budget -- are these views 
made powerful or powerless? 

• What is the magnitude of these problems? How many students 
are dropping out, and under what circums'tances? How many 
students are cutting clas'ses- and entire school dqys? How 
many reports of vandalism have there been and what is the 
dollar loss? 

• How serious are these issues? What sort of space do these 
problems or issues take up in school? Are they'frequent 
topics of-conVersation? Is the school generally a pleasant 
place to be, where failure and disruption affect only a very 
few students or teachers? Is' the school a difficult place 
to be, where the official statistics of truancy, vandalism, 
and the rest are simply the mos-t visible in a range of 
problems? 
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• Who are the students' or teachers. with, problems? Are the students 
who stay away from school, who eventually drop out, the same ones 
who e~;:riefice perpetual failure? Is there anyone group which 

"is overrepresented in the problem statistics? 

• What specific acts or interactions are behind the general statistics? 
What are the acts 'by which'studentscan get into trouble in this 
school? Are they in practice th.e same acts for everyone? What 
do teachers mean when th.ey s'ay students are disrespectful, defiant, 
mean, unprepared, lazy, hostile, or insolent? When and where and 
under what circumstances do students act in these ways? What 
specific acts show,th.at students are bored, turned off, put down, 
hassled? 

• What is being tried now' in this school to control truancy, drop
out rates, disruption, failure and alienation? What approaches 
have been tried in individual classrooms'?'" What have other schools 
tried, under what circumstances and witli.what success? 

Other questions will arise in the course of the inquiry; new issues will be 
discovered and new aspects of the situation will ,be revealed. Some addit
ional advice: 

• This stage is for Collect~ng data, not ammunition. 

• Exploration is not an, exc:us,e for proselytizing. 

• People may attribute blame or credit to individuals. bo not 
gossip about others and do not permit the exploration activity 
generally to become a veliidle for spreading goss'ip~ 

• Most participants have c;point o£ 'view by the 'time they enter into 
"exploration" work-;:o For purpos'es of exploring and, assessing the 
situation, it will be best to act as if you do not. ' 

• Do not polarize the' issue by visiPly taking,si~es. 

• DO not provoke people into asking for promises, do not make 
commitments, and,do not require commitments f~om others.. , If 
you encounter people wnoWant-to participate, tell th.ein how. 
Do not question their motives. ~ 

All of these steps are,- part of a preliminary assessment that substitutes 
specific knowJ.edge for generalized suspicions, rumors, complaints, and 
fears. 

Any activity which will have large and important ;'Iconsequencesfor people 
is likely to bring forth groups' which claim to have the right to influence 
the issue. The closer the program comes to touching upbn central and 
widely shared interests, the more political it will be. Some issues will' 
appear, more political than others because they touch upon broader, and more 
visible interests. In any politica~ venture, you should not assume that 
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~eople who hold opposing viewpoints -- teachers, parents, school 
~\oard me'mbers, juvenile court judges, o~ whoever --. harbor ba.d 
~ntentions. In the absence of shared agreement on direction and 
~:\.lbstance,_ it is wise to assume shared. good intentions. 

~ . 

Design a Program 

Program design, and the plan for putting it into effect, will reflect 
decisions about each of the goals listed below. There should be no 
secret iptents and no secret plans. The program design should state 
clearly the set of assumptions guiding the work and the set of 
activities or strategies to ber~lsed to reach the desired results. 

• The design should include a rationale or justification. 
The rationale should make a specific argument that what 
you are a~out to change bears a direct and immediate 
relJ.ationto such problems as school failure, disruption, 
dropout rate, or truancy. 

• The design should specify the way that program operations 
are tied to the rationale. An alternative program should 
reflect the following design principles: 

Inclusion, or recruiting and preserving a mix of students 
so that the program is not viewed as only for troublemakers 
and does not reduce the chances for the student to succeed. 
A wary eye should be. kept on eligibility criteria. 

<$ 
Choice as a basis for participation by teachers, students, 
and parents. 

Structuring the grounds for participation, the set of 
activities, the arrangements for credit, and so forth of 
increase the odds that the program will be seen as 
l:egi.tima:te and valuable by all. 

Design and sele<::tion of acti:v-ities to increase the competence 
of all participirnts and to broaden the range of things which 
people can do, ;can do well, and can use to demonstrate their 

" worth to themse[lves and others. 
'I 

This all 
practice 
checking 

amounts to having! an 'idea based on evidence, organizing 
as a stringent ax'id deliberate response to the idea, and 
carefully to see1howyou have done. 
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Spe.cific Requirements 

Before a program can be put into practice, you should consider each of 
the following matters: 

• How is credit to be awarded? For what range of activities can 
students accrue credit" and in what incretp.ents? What is t~e 
standard for good work? 

• 
(-, 

How is student progress to be evaluated and conveyed? Will there 
be an option, for traditional grades, for pass/failure, for 
written evaluations or teacher-student conferences? Will fail
ure grades, b~ ~s~d?, 

• How is the program to be governed? Who participates in decisions 
about hiring or promotion, currj,culum design, budget design, 
materials development, rules and regulations;? What role will 
the prib.cipal, teachers, students, and parents play? 

• How will students be recruited or .referred into the prbgram? 

• What will the curriculum look like? What is available' for 
study and what is required? 

• Is there a partic~lar set of educational methods to be tried? 
Will teachers be expected to attempt new ways of teaching to " 
interacting with students? What weight.is given to work-study 
arrangements; experimentation, lectures, etc.? 

• What role will volunteers play? 

• What will be the attendance policy? 

• What rules and regulations will govern student and teacher behavior? 

• What provision is there for review bf progrram design and operation' 
during implementation? \ 

i\ 
• What. are the budget priorities? How shoul,Cl resources -- money, 

phY!3ical space, staff, materials. -- be allocated in light of the. 
)./ r 

program's intent? While there may be som~ one-time start-up cbsts, 
the cbst projected for the program should:pe no more than the cost' 
of the conver+:tional or trad:i,.tional arrang~;ments. 

>"'- 'I 
'l 

. li 
• What are the intEmded relations with othe~; classrooms .or schools? 

Wit~ other community organizations or grot~s? 
!: 
\ 

• What kinds of records will be kept for students, teachers, the 
school as a whole? 

• How will testing be handled? 
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• How large or comprehens:i.ve will the program De? ~ow' can it make 
the most effecti.ve use of resOurces: and still be large enough to 
be taken serious'ly' and to permit demonstrab.le effects to emerge 
and be noticed? 

• How ambi,tious should' the program be? Promises of great achieve- . 
ments: often lead to disappointment, yet programs th~t aim for 
too little may-not spark tlie enthusiasm or challenge the talents 
of teachers: or ,students,' 

• What arrangements' will be made f~.r ins'ervice training? 
',i .' 

• Are /~!kpectations' for teacnersreflected in job descriptions? 
How' clear are tlieexpectations for what teacliers will db? What 
provision is: made for modifying expectations as opportunities 
and constraints'become clearer? . 

• What facilities: will you use? Does the program require any change 
in the present use of, space? Are there building and safety code 
provisions to taRe into account? 

• What are the staff qualifications'? Will you use only certified 
teachers'? What 10\'1' cost arrangements ca.n be made for reduci,ng 
tne' adult/Y9Utn ratio? What roles' will non-certified staff or 
volunteers' play? 

• What legislative requirements or local policies affect your 
plans? Are waivers-':neeaed for anything? What will be the 
reporting reqLlirements? 

• What will be tlie cours'e of stuay? Will t:Jie curriculum be 
bas'icallytne s:ame as' in the traditional classroom, with changes 
pr:i:marily in mode of presentation? What stan~ards of academic 

,progress will be maintained? 

The two sections' tliat follow' illustra.te some of the is'sues' at stake in 
managing two of tlies'e aes'ign issues:: s'electing partf,cipants- (students and 
teachersI. ana money. 

Selecting the participan~.E. 

If any activity involves 
troUblesome, or delinquent, 

the at:tiYity is likely to be si'tnilarly., described. A conservative rule, 
given the inevi.table pressure to fill a program with "troubled'" kids', is 
to insure tnat youtns witli negative lanels- constitute nonore than naIf 
the participants. Observing this principle can require careful attention, 
given the program opportunities~d tne different types of labels a young' 
PeFson can acquire. Mixing participa'l1tS' is nece~sary in program design 
.if positive intent is to be preserved. 
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Selecting and recruiting students. There are two ways to get into a " 
program. You can be sent there or you can choose to sign up. The first 
case is usually called referral, where students are placed in a program 
as a consequence of some decision over which they have no influence. 
A student may be referred on the basis of a diagnosis of some kind, or 
because of a rule or regulation requiring particular treatments, services, 
or punishments as a consequence of some action. The bulk of program 
placements ,in schools are referrals of the first sort. " 

In "pos.:!.;tive" prog~ams, students are not directed to participate. Rather, , 
they ark? recruited on the merits of the program, the :Ccredibility of the 
invitation, and the interests of the young persons involved. The basis 
of the recruitment is specific informa:tion about a program. Teachers, 
other schoo:L personnel, anClstudents who have credibility are natural 

\ " : 

choices for recruiters. To start , the p~'ogram should include a mix of 
all sorts oj; youth I so that recru~tment 'begins simply by advertising 
the program. in a conventional way) A conventional way is to list the 
program with other courses and provide information about it when 
students em;oll for courses. Some advance advertising probably would 
not hurt. ~~is procedures avoids labeling the program or the youths 
involved. l:itudents all apply for the program in the same way. If 
there are tc;o many applicants I a lott~ry will preserve the mix fairly. 

Teacher Participation. A common and mistaken view is that teachers 
who take on the disinterested, alienated, disruptive, unsuccessful 
students must be young, creative, politically liberal, and w~lling 
to work an E!ighty-hour week. However, tea~hers' personalities or 
general teac!hing styles ~~ sh.ould not be selection criteria. 

Teachers' expectati,ons are directly and powerfully related ,to student 
achievement. Students are most likely to do well when the teacher 
has and demonstrates an unshakable conviction that the student can 
and will lealrn. r<-arther, ~peoific forms of teacher/student inter
action have a bearing on failure and disruption. Sarcasm from a 
teacher is particularly powefful in producing disruptive behavior. 

The strongest gro.unds for teacher selection are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Choice: The teacher selects t;\1e program and is not 
arbitrarily assigned to it~ 

Inte~: The teacher finds the program a challenge, is 
interested in trying it, is confident in his or her o"m 

, r) 

ability to manage new or difficult"situations,. and is 
confident in his or her ability to teach even the most 
unsuccessful student. 

Expectations for students! The teacher believes that even the 
most difficult or unsuccessful student can and will learn. 

Interaction with students: The verbal skill and authority of 
the, teacher. are used as . resources, not weapons • When ,. direct 
observation is not. possible, judgements maybe made on t~e l:>asis 
of the number of,referrals the teacher typically makes. td the 
dean or principal. 
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One warning: The decision to select one teacher over another should not 
be made on the basis of their respective knowledge of the language and 
logic of alternative education. A teacher may be sold on the latest ideas 
and experiments in alternatdve education Dut not',be able to implement' 
these ideas or may alienat~less convinced colleagues and administrators. 

How can teachers decide if they are interested? Layout reasonable grounds G 

on which tliey can decide whether or not to apply by presenting information 
about ,1,.) what you intend '. 2~) why, 3.) how it will be reflec"C.ed in the 
design of the program, 4.) what teachers are expected to do in the class
room, fn school or program g~vernance, in working with parents or aides, 
5.) selecting or des'igning materials, and 6.) constructing or recon
structing curriculum. Reluctance to try something new may be traced to' 
the fear that exPectations for performance may outstrip one's capabilj~ 
··ties'to perform, or that one will he 'asked'to prom'ise more than can be 
delivered. -

Volunteers. TakeVolunt<~rs seriously. Design their roles with the same 
care that you .wovitd'desigh a paid staff position, and expect that they 
will act. the same way that staff do. Require commitments for time and 
participation, getting rid of volunteers who do not take the commitment 
seriously. Volunteers must enable you to expand the quantity and quality 
of expertise available and must make the oJ?eration mOlle ,. riot less, routine 
and predictable. 

!fioney 
<~ 

Most of the suggestions in this report can be mana,ged with little money 
and "lith little or no supplemental assistance. Further, reliance on 
local rezources forces a key issue: tqfiat are people willing to pay 
to make a dJi::fference? ,.If truancy is a problem, what investment is 
reasonable to solve it?) And how much of a change makes this expenditure 
worth. it? 

With scarce federal fundi;;'cj~a:nd state funding frequently t'led to categor
ical programs for specific "target populations," local alternative 
schools have turned to sources close t? home to support their efforts. 
Here is some advice on funding problems': 

~0 • L;JJ 
COIisiper your program strategy in light of future budget require
ments. Are you starting a program that has few' prospects for 
continuing because .of its, projected costs? In some cities 

• 

the s'chool district manag~s the funding for a range of al ter
na:tive schools by ,splitting its availanle funds, across a 
number of type~i::of s'chools; alternatives are a part of the 
standard operation, rather tlian an appendage supported temJ?or
aril:ypy federal Qr state funds. 

Independent, separate alternative schools should concentrate 
their" search for local and s·tate funds', looking for relatively 
small amounts of money from each of several sponsors. Local 
service clubs might sponsor an internship or student volunteer 
component; the public schools may fund tut:.<;?rial and remedial work; 
local unions Qr foundations' supply funds fbr a youth employment 

G G ~: 

component. 
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• 

Anticipate future requirements for funds and l,ay groundwork 
routinely and continuously. This calls for developing. a 
reputation as a'prograIl'\oworth s'llpportingand requires the 
same techniques for generating suppo~t that you wfil use to 
get started in the first place. Spread good news through 
casual conversations with school board members, city. council 
representatIves, local business p~ople; seek help from school 
colleagues and from other agencies or groups to improve the 
program and do it on a regular, routihe basis; use the media 
to highlight accomplishments; make periodic reports to persons 
or groups whose support is critical. . 

Use it71agination to generate reso~!es f'romunlikely sources. 
Look for opportunities for in-kind exchanges, for joint ventures 
with other programs or schools, or for collective lobbying or 
funding possibilities. . 

I 

Anticipate recurrent objections or questions and prepare responses 
to them. Do not lie, do not make exaggerated claims of success, 
and do not make promises Y9U cannot keep. 

Make a plan ! 
Without a plan your achievements may be tenuo~SI and a matter of luck. 
As a point of departure, consider the desired results: what ~re you 
aiming for? Consider what you would like to have in placet;by the end 
of one yeal(f;;" Work backwards froIl) there through the inventory of tasks 
to be mana~ed. Arrange them as specific steps with agreements about 
who is to do what y and by what time. ' 

\::J 
The plan is'a doCument written in sand. The unanticipated and expected 
will arise;· the surprise'windfall will come your. way or a critical 
agreement will fall through ~ Then the plan will change I 'bu.t the original 
bu~~stbek~t. G 

Making It Happen: Im.p~kmentation' 
" 'If if ' 

Here are some ways to make translating an idea into practice controllable 
and definite. 

• Make orientation training sessions a routine part of hiring and 
student selection procedures so that principal participants ~a~t. ~ 
'out with .a relatively clear view about what is intended and wfi'i~ 
things are designed the way. they are. 

• "Job descriptions for staff should be realistic and clear, and 
should be revised as discoveries are made which force shifts in 

~';.) 

• 
expectations. 

o 

Maintain a plan that is re,:!.l, . is in· the hands of participants I 
declares intents known to and shared by all, and serves as' the 
point of depabture for regular, seminar-type meetings. 

D' 

(:) 
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• Maintain a scliedule of regular occas'ions for reflection (staff 
m~etings, seminar etc.,. I'f Ene school or program develops'a 
PQor reputation wi.th the n~ighbors,then it should be given 
sO'me attention. "Ifteacners are frustrated and angry at the 

-.,' n~er and range of d,emands being placed o,n them, then re
organization may Be due ,or some "efforts to clarify what part
icipationamo1,lnts' to in the program. These are not encounter. 
groups or sensit!i.vity ses'sibns but;.,)neetings to give attention 
to specific issues. ' 

::,. 

':: '-"> 

• Establish working relations and agreements with knowledgeable 

• 

allies outside tne program.'e. g., in a ioca.l co'ilege or uni versi-E.y 
or in the central administration. Such arrangements offer the 
opp~rtunity for 01:l,!;;siide resources t,o be s(mght when problems 
cannot be sorted out or solved inteirnally and offeX' technical 
ass'istance resources that are too expensive or infrequently 
required to be as'signed to program staff,. 

Arrange for regular, extended, inservice training.tied to practical 
problems and .aimed at generating specific strategies to try out .• 
pre-implementation training or orientatiolj sessions serve a 
different purpose, and cannot be used to anticipate in advance 
all of the difficulties people will have and all of the insights 
they win accumulate. Inservice training is the frequflnt 
opportUlIli ty for everybody to become clearer about ~lh[.i£ they should 
be doing and to be better at it. Regular training sk1.~ions .also, 
create an. occasion :E'or-members of the g:coup to exchange observations, 
offer advice, brainstorm solutions to recurrent problems, or to 
congratulate each other on successes. ,! 

'., Arrange for needed program resources. If it requires special 
materials, special arrangements for off-campus study or, work, 
special arrangements for transportation, support from a roving 
teacher and the like, tne program should not be started until 

. such. materials are avai.lable and such! arrangements have been 
made. ,-, 

• Make the program compatible with other organizational requirements. 

• 

To what extent will participation in this 'program place people 
in jeopardy with other organizational policies antl practices? 
For instance, resentment from nonparticipating teachers can be, 
cre,ated by exempting particip.;tnts '"From .rules for class attendance. 
If rules are going to be bent for a particular program, it is 
worth. considering their purpose in tV-,e first place for the entire 
school. 

Aim for substantial, improvement results. Challenge teachers and 
s'tudents. This' amounts to sect}ring an agreement to give the idea 
a serious try for some specified 'period of tiIrl~._.c.It-ia'-not -neces
sary that. all m,l?rnOers of the school"agree,"'£tit that some "critical 
ma~s'" of perso~s_'£i-ndsthe idea persuasive and agrees to try it 

.. _Ollt.~-
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Seek ,a good image,among school personnel, students and the 
community by: 

paying ~ttention to what the program is called. ~ames can 
create resistance which has nothing tO'do with the program. 
A drug rehabilitation program in Massachuset,ts was doomed 
before it ever opened, its doors when, it chose t~e acronym 
ACID. 

Arranging for a sponsor with credibility and legitimacy. 

Preserving a mix or participants, so that the program does 
not become known as "that element." 

Designing a program which is attractive and will attract 
participants/on the merits of its ,ideas and its (l:tpproaches. 
Recruitment should be avid and broad enough ,to insure that 
students who are having trOuble" feel invited. 

Staffing the program with people who are admired and supported 
outside t~e program. 

paying attention to the pltysical lo,cation and appearance of 
the program. 

Creating visible and frequent opportunities for program 
participants to demonstrate competence ~nd worth. 

Seek support and active involvement of school principals. The 
principal sets the tone 'for the school, and offers legitimacy 
to experimental efforts. 

Give some precision to coordination. If coordination with other 
agencies is called for, e.g., by legislation, gio-re careful 
thought to the form of that relationship. In ~?a): ,.;rays should 
organizations regularly an\~systernatical1y takeVe~ch other into 
accoun,t arld c1.11tivate interdepe.ndence? To what extent should 
they remain independtmt of each other?, Are theCinterestso~~_the 
program enhanced by periodic reporting? Informal sharing of 
information?' A simple letter of shared intent? Representation 
on an advisory board or case revievJ board? ,In..;kind exchange 
of staff services? Re~ip~ocal rights to files and records? 
Ji;)int planning for the 'way""two or more groups to pUl:'sue the 
s~me set of goals? Joint proposals? At what level in the 
organization is joint business handle(i most productively? All 
Of_:!:h~~e.",,~u~?:t:.;LO'nsmust".be~-:taker'i=-up-~w:l:chin-m'e:rcont'@~e-of=="" 

~sp~crfic local :programs. Coordination can be hand.led at any or 
all of the following lev~ls: 

Administrative -- joint budgeting<, joint funding, centralized 
personnel administration, exchange qr joint use of staff, one 
agency contracting for another IS seFvic;es. " 

() 
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Joint support services -- reco,rdkeeping, purchasing, grants 
management, tecruiical assistance. (} 

Joint handling of client recruitment, aiagnosis, referral, 
follow-up, and case coordination. 

• Make USE) of commun'ity resources in two ways: by going out of the 
school and by bringing new res'ources into the schooL The most 
extensive €lffort to go out of the school building is represented 
by "schools without walls'," where classroom activity takes place 
throughout a community, in banks', factories, hospitals, museums, 
city halls, and courtrooms. Work-study arrangements, internships 
and V'olunte~r programs [for credit, and tied to class work) are 
other examples. Some schoO;,ts bring the community into the school 
by asking architects', bankers, lawyers, doctors, contractors, and 
the like to teach minicourses in the-school. 

.• besign an evaluation that you can understand and develop a workin,IT 
agreement for feedDack regularly enough to (mntribute to inservic:~ 
training sess'ions. -Arrange for the·::::.svalua,j;lJn,s to join the staff, 
students, parents' and admir;tistratcirs in sem'inars and planning 
s'essions- where the practical implications of findings can be 
examined and plans made. 

Inservice Training 

Inservice training is' most uS'eful when it makes intent and practice more 
clear, persistence Illore rewarding, and the support of others ,more assured. 
SOIlle observations':, 

G .-;:::::=-.-r 
• Inservice training is an opportunity for interaction and to build 

cooperative relatio:nships' around a specific substantive issue. 
Through inservi:ce training, a set of circumstances can 1;Ie presented 
about truancy', failure, and the rest supported by reflection, 

• 

,c. 
1",,-, 

II 

study anddis'cussion of collective efforts at sorting out and 
trying interventions, testing good ideas, and opening up classroom 
and s'choolwide efforts to" systematic s·crutiny. 

The fo:tm of inservicetraining -- that is, the type of help or 
interaction most useful --. depends on what stage things are in 
and how' it is' going. An inspirational lecture from a respected ~ 
authority may' be the most appropriate contribution when a problem 
is first recognized. rn later stages', anyone or more of the 
following arrange~ents-miglit lend clarity or just plain energy to 
a difficult situation: I';) 

Opportunities to visit other schools that are trying a similar 
program. 

Demonstration teaching in the classroom to watch someone else,. 
employ techniques and trans~ate theory into practice. 
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Classroom observation. Teachers have sometimes beeln able to 
try out new practices in the classroom with the supportive 
presence of the inservice consultant in the back of the 
room. 

Seminars. Seminars offer a p+ace away from the school in which 
to reflect on how :it is going, to trade. practical advice and 
observations or books with fellow te.achers, and so on. 

Role playing outside the classroom. Trying out techniques in 
familiar but simulated situations offers the chance to practice 
without the high stakes presented. in an actual classroom 
situation. 

Sharing the written word. The volume of written material on 
alternative education and educational innovation is expanding 
by leaps and bounds. As an inservice function, the school 
district or local university can agree to pass on a list of 
new references on a quarterly or semi-annual basis. 

• The place where inservice training makes a difference is in the 
course of ordinary school work. An inexpensive inservice training 
program can be organized Cound a core of interested teachers working 
in the same school or in school within a close geographic area 

• 

and who are. willing to spend time in a seminar at least twice a 
·month, and who can operate as teams within the school. 

Teachers !!representa 
inservice training. 
around the potential 
the major cost. being 

tremendous and largely untapped resource for 
An extensive inservice pro.gram can be organized 
for teachers to learn from ~ach other, with 
the transportation from one school to another. 

. .'1 

Where Did We Go Wrong? 

Assuming an adequate rationale and a sound. design, what can kill a program? 

• 

• 

The absence of a group of administrators, teachers, and students 
who support it and who give it sufficient time and~space in tl1e 
school or the community to be taken seriously. 

Insufficient time for effects to emerge and insufficient opportun~~ 
to make use. of developments and discoveries. Some effects can be ,. 
sought in very short time, but gradual and continuous reconstruction 
of a school is likely to require three or .four years. 

u 

• Expectations for clarity (what to do Monday) and ef~tcacy· (what will 
work, and how soon) are generally too· great, especia{t:ly at the· begin
ning. Do not guarantee the effects of attempted re'forms, or estimate 
the time it will take for difficulties in program design to be 
ironed out, or designate a specific time when benefits will be apparE:'!nt • 

. Local arrangements which support continuol!.s effort are p:r;:eferable 
to those which force success within a very'limited time frame. 
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• Stigma, or a poor image. Programs which are exclu~ively for students 
who are the least admired, least valued members of the school community 
attract considerable resentment, contempt,.or disdain from other 
students and teachers, and from budget-conscious members of the 
community. 

•. Dependency on outside consultants and prepackaged manact-$iIDent approaches. 
The most consistent support, most relevant and time~y' advice, and . 
greatest range of resources are in the local schools and community. 

Summary 

This section has been concerned with turning ideas' into practice. 
Distilled into a single list, here are some of the major points: 

• Asst:)ss the local situation carefully and completely before 
jumping to solutiOns or th'e adoption of model programs. Put 
your assessment -- definitions of problems, present conditions, 
existing resource~1 -- on paper. 

I,,,, 

• Seek support and participation from a range of interested persons, 
particularly those strategically situated (in the school system and, 
the community) to help or hinder your efforts. Do not try to 
exclude people or organizations because they disagreee. 

• Make your aspirations and your assumptions clear: have a rationale 
for what you are doing and why. 

• Propose program approaches: that take into account both what is 
educationally' desirable (a sound idea) and organizationally feasible 
(we can do it here) . 

• Seek ideas and experiences from others, but draw on your own talents 
and your own knowledge and experience. 

• Visit other schools faced with s'imilar circumstances. 

• Design an approach that takes into account each of the following 
elements. 

What is to be changed.? OVerall school climate? Specific teach
ing practices? Ways of managing conflicts? Specific skills? 
Student .attitudes and behavior? All of the above? 

What scale effort will be mounted? Districtwide? Schoolwide? 
A .few classrooms? Specific students? Specific teachers? 

Who will be in charge? . How is the program (or school) to be 
governed? Who has a say in making rules and regulations, 
designing budget, lUring staff, designing curriculum, and 
so forth? 
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How will students be.recruited to participate, or referred 
for participation? 

How will teachers be recruitea? 

Ho\'l will job descriptions be prepared and revised? 

What will be the curriculum? 

What materials will be used or prepared? 

What physical space will be required? 
o 

What will the program be called? 

How will student progress and teacher performance be evaluated? 

How will program effectiveness be judged? 

What use will be made of other adults, e.g. , volunteers and 
uncertified staff? 

J/-" , "'" 
-~What will be the attendance policy? 

What will be the program (or school) rules and regulations? 

How much money and other resources will pe needed? 

What will be the relations with other classrooms, schools, and 
the community? 

How will testing be managed? 

How will the program be compatible (orA.ncompatible) with other • 
school policies, programs, and habitual practices? 

What provisions will be made for inservice'training? What other 
arrangements will support morale, consolidate interest and 
intent, etc.? 

• Make a plan that sorts out the specific steps that must be ta.ken. 
Prepare a schedule and exact commitments from people. 

• Use a notice board or printed bulletin to handle trivial or routine 
Lusiness so that group meeting times are not taken up in that way. 

• Use your plan as a point of departure in regular mee.tings (staff 
meetings, seminars, participant gathering!31 0;1:" whatever). The 

. " meetings should have an agenda, should be organized around subs-ca'ntive 
issues, and should not be taken up with business trivia. 
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• Make limited use of outside consultants. Aim for local 
achievements, with local resources, local momentum, local 
incentive, and local cbnsiderations. If you use an outside 
consultant, pay attention to the consultant's strategic 
role at a particular point in" your plan, have in mind a specific 
contribution to be mi:lde, and anticipate how to piCk up where 
the consultant leaves off. 

eDevelop a working agreement a sort of partnership -- with 
local colleges or un~versities to do some of the work (e.g., 
keeping current ,l>:fth research, legislation, new ideas, and 
new practic'es)7''t.hat individual schools Or teachers have neither 

, // 

the time nor the resources for. In exchange, schools can offer 
limited access to the school for study by university faculty 
or graduate students. 

• Organize a program of inservice training that offers opportunities 
for participating teachers to meet at least twice a month. 

• Seek local funds, and plan a program that, once started, will 
cost no more than the regular school program to maintain. Use 

f supplemental funds (state, federal, or foundation) for start-up 
\\ or one-time costs. 

\1 
• Evaluate how the program works, using both formal measures and 

informal means of "checking out how it's going." 

• Seek agreements to try out"the approach for at least two years 
I~ you 9ave a good idea, two years is not too long to give it 
a seriOus try. 

• continue generating support for and curiosity about the program 
after it is underway. Aim at losing special project status 
and becoming incorporated into the habits, outlooks, policies, 
and budget of the district. 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

ORGANIZATIONS 

There are several organizations which focus specifically on alternative 
education or on educationa.l change more broadly. As quest.ions emerge, ' 
they shquld be considered as prindipal resources. They qre: 

The Center for Options in Public Education 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

The Center for New Schools 
59 East Van Buren 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 

The National Alternative S.chools program 
School of Education 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 

Institute for the Development of Educational Activities 
University of California at LoS Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 
(contact John Goodlad, Dean of Education, UCLA) 

CADRE, College of Education 
600 S. College 
University of Tulsa 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104 

Institute for Responsive Education 
704 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
(617) 353-3309 
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FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

Youth programs of a variety of sorts are administered by agencies 
throughout the Federal goverrment; not all of those programs are 
covered here. Some sources for further information are: 

Mr. Robert Taggart, Administrator 
Office of Youth Programs 
Employment and Training Administration 
Department of Labor 
601 D Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20213 
(202) 376-6819 

Mr. John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
(202) 376-3548 

Mr. Larry Dye, Commissioner 
Youth Development Bureau 
Office of Human Development Services 
Department of Health Education, and Welfare 
Room 3268, North Building 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 
(202) 245-2870 

Mr. Thomas Burns, Associate Commissioner 
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education 
Office of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. 
Room 2079-D 
Federal Office Building 6 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
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DEPARTNENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

The following legislation is administered by D/HEW, and is relevant to 
one or more aspects of the issues addressed in this manual: 0c 

Elementary and Secondary Education Act 

Title IV of ESEA offers the broadest opportunities for ~dGcational 
innovations directed at increasing achievement, preventing dropout, 
strengthening instruction and other school services, obtaining 
materials and so forth. Funds are allocated in accordance with a 
state pla~. Part C provides for a competitive grant program 
managed by 'the state Department of Education (in line with state 
plan priorities) and focused on innovation. 

r:} 

Emergency School Assistance Act 

Under this legislation, grants may be awarded to districts to 
manage the transition to (court-ordered) deseg~egation. A 
program of Special Student Concerns (including issues surrounding 
suspension) includes grants made to public agencies other than 
schools. For more information contact: 

Dr. Herman Goldberg, Associate Commissioner 
for Equal Opportunity Programs 

Office of Education 
400 M~ryland Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
(202) 245-8484 

Mrs. Dorothea Perkins, Director 
Office of Special Student Concerns 
Office o.f Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
(202) 245-2465 

Civil Rights Act, Title IV 

This title supports the .:transition to desegration through grants 
to state agencies and t6~lniversity desegregation genters. 
University centers are f~~ded in part to provide training and 
technical assistance to local districts. A particular concern in 
1978 has been discipline and suspension. 
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Teacher Corps 
o 

'" Teacher Corps programs emphasiz:ecollaboration among universitil?s, 
local schools and community groups~nd organizations to strengthen 
teaching practices (prinlarily di~ected at children of poor families) . 
A r~cent program, funded with Juvenile. Justice and I:)elinquel)cy 
prevention Act money, has centered em the reduction" of school 
crime through student-initiated activities. These programs are 
described in a Teacher Corps publication, S,tudent-Initiated . -< .• ;;;.;:;;..=:.;..:;;..~==.:.;..:;;.::..:.; 
~tivities: 

A similar advocacy project begun in 1969, is aimed at those 
students who are re-entering school from. a correctional institution. 
For further infonnation, '''contact: 

Dr. William Smith, Director 
Teacher Corps 
O£fice of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
. (202) 245-8292 

Community School Program 

Under this prografu, funds are spent to develop SChOO'0-i" as centers, 
bfcommunityactivity (along the lines of the Mott-funded community 
schools started in Michigan), and to support training and 
technical assistance by state agencies and universities. For more 
information, contact: 

'Mr. Ron Castaldi 
Community School ~rogram 
Bureau of Occupational and 
Office of Education 
400 Maryland Avehue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
(202) 245-0691 

Adult Education /1 

The program ideas sponsored through these sc~ces, and the experiences 
reported, maybe of more use to local schoo'ls and districts than the 0 
funds made available.. In several cases (e. g. I Teacher cqrps), funds 
have been granted to a small number of districts to dev~2op and d~mon
strate particular approaches to the reduction of school'~"?ime, the 
imprcvement of educational practice, the transition to desegrated schools 
and the like. Legislation thpt affects funding of school districts 
throughout a state, such as ESEA, may of;fer the best oppurtunitx for 
supplemental fund;i.ng. . v 

o 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

This agency administers, through the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinq'tlencyOprevention, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

i"" Act. One of the principal concerns of this legislation is delinquency 
prevention th~ough the improvement of school programs. Educational 
programs can be supported;in two ways: 

1. 

2. 

,..) 

~l 

(J 

<:1 

'" 

c; 

Through the formula grantsallocatiqn to states. For 
information about program support in Florida, contact: 

Richard Dolan, Juvenile Justice Specialist 
Bureau of Criminal Justice Planning and Assistance 
530 Carlton' Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

Through special emphasis initiative in alternative education 
to be announced in December, 1978. For information, contact: 

Hs. Emily Martin 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N~W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
( 202')724-7151 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

This agency administers legislation that prevides meney to. suppert 
public employment (e.g., to. pay fer adult aides in scheels), and that 
prevides eppertunities fer yeung peeple to. gain werk experience while 
they remain in schgel. 

Cemprehensive Empleyment Training Act (CETA) 
() 

CE'l'A is a seurce ef supplemental funds to. expand the ri:.:dnber and 
range ef adults in scheqls. Funds are allecated by "prime 
spensers" (cities eflO,COO er mere) er by an agency ef state 
gevernment ("remainder ef state," cevering smaller cities and 
rural areas). ,Fer infermatien, centact yeur lecal gevernment. 

Yeuth Empleyment and Demenstratien Prejects Act 

This is actually a 1977 amendment to. the Cemprehensive Empleyment 
Training Act. There are four majer pre grams involved, Yeuth 
Incentive Entitlement Pilet prejects and relatively large scale 
demenstratien prejects in a few cities, with ene aspect ef the 
demenstratien built areund partnerships between a CETA prime 
spenser and a lpcal scheel system. Lecal districts may want to. 
keep track ef the experience generated by these prejects, but 
they are net a generally accessible seurce ef funds. The mest 
premising ef the feur pre grams as a seurce fer lecal scheel 
pre grams is the Yeuth Empleyment and Training Pregrruns cempenent. 
Prim~ spensers will divide ever$400 millien, with twenty-two. 
percent reserved specifically fer inscheel preject8 • 

( ; 
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SpGGESTED lr,EFERENCES ON MANAGING CHANGES 
. '!I 

Arnove, Robert and Toby Strout. "Alternative Schools for Disruptive Youth. " 
1978. A paper prepar~d for the National Institl,lte of Education/ 

,Educational Equity Group~School Social Relations. (September) • 
. 

This paper analyzes th~ uses and misuses of alternative education 
programs designed specifically for disruptive youth. The authors base 
their analysis on a review 6f current research, observntion of operating 
programs and extensive interviews with progr~ staff. in Boston, ' 
Philadelphia, Houston; Chicago, Grand Rapids, Louisville, Minneapolis
st. paul, Los Angeles, San Jose, Berkeley and Seattle. positive ef
fects of· the progralns include gains in basic ad'ademic and social skills, 
improved self-concept and increased approval from others; such 
ef;fecES were t:i::aced .in part to small adult/student ratios, 
individualized instruction, warm interpersonal relationships .between 
teachers and students, special counseling support, and an attempt 
to tie acad.emic work '1:0 work requirements and opportunities. Negative 
aspects included the negative labeling (stigmatization) of students 
in the program, the e:jsproportionate number of minority students (with 
the attendant danger of racial isolation), academic tracking which 
results from a limited curriculum, and the lack of choice and tight 
social control which characterize some programs. In addition, the ' 
authors note that most districts place the bulk of resources for 
alternatives in secondary schools, ,where problems &~,~m most severe., 
when lower cost intervention in elementary schools might have greater 
payoff. "'" 

c0=-,~ 

Berman, Paul and Milbrey Wallin McLaughlin. FederalProgramsSupporting 
Educational Change, Vol. III: Implementing and Sustaining Innovations. 
Prepared for the U.S. Office of Education, DHEW. Santa Monica, CAl 
Rand Corporation. 1978. 

This is the sununary report of a four year f3tudy of educational inno
vations and the conditions under which they are success;fully imple
mented and sustained in schools ~ Some prini:::ipalfindings indludec~ 

1. Successful implementation is not a ,l.llatter of cost. Some of the 
most expensive innovations were abandoned when federal seed money 
ran out; some of the least expensive programs resulted in change 
in student outcomes and teacher behavior. Expensive programs \:\ 
were n~ more likely to be~plemented and continued than inex
pensive programs. 

2. Successful implementation is not'tied to the worth of the idea 
or practice, but to the organizational conditions under which the 
idea is tried out. Conditions which supported implementation 
included: ongoing, concrete training for teachers, tied to 
emEp:ging practical problems i broad based support from both central 
administration and ,building staff; opportunities to observe similar 
efforts in other classrooms or schools; regular meetings of par tic
ipants to discuss practical problems;, local materials development; , 
and the active participation of the principal in tqlining and in 
b~ilding support~ Ineffecti va implementation was often character
ized by: relia,p.ce on outsideconsultantsw'n9 had noday-by-day 
faihilarity with the,. effort., packaged management approaches; one-
shot; pre implementation training; a premature attempt to be com
prehensive (spreading resources too thin at the' start); <;T0als 
that were trivial or not'sufficientlychallenging. 
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Burges, Bill. 
Schools. 
1976. 

Facts for a Change: citizen Action Research for Better 
Boston, Massachusetts: Institute for Responsive Education. 

Although directed specifically at a citizen au'dience, this book could 
be extended or modified to fit the circumstances i~ which any group 
unfamiliar with the vagaries of research can employ research techniques 
to help approach a practical problem. 'l'he book should be useful for 
students, citizens, teachers, and others who want to have a hand);!). 
defining a problem and posing a solution. 

"Citizen Action in Education:' Quarterly'Journal-of the Institu~e for 
Responsive Education, Bos~t~o~n-,-'M~a~s~s~a~c~h'-u~s~e~t~t~s~.------------~U~'-----

i) 

This journal addresses itself specifically~o the ways in which 
citizens can take part in efforts to improve schools generally 
and to tackle specific problems such as dropout, vandalism and 
violence, and declining achievement. The Institute for Respon
sive Education also publishes a series of small paperbac~ books 
on various aspects of citizen influence on educational c11ange, 
including techniques of action research. 

Fader, Daniel. The Naked Children. New York: Bantam Books. 1971. 

We add this book to the list by way of reaffirming our principle 
that solutions must be cast within the reach of ordinary circum
'stances to be valid, and to confirm the reader's impression that 
it probably won't be easy. Fader's effort was not easy, and it 
was not entirely successful. There were some steps that could 
have been taken (in the luxury of hindsight) to make it a better 
try, including some way (e.g., in special seminars) to consolidate 
the program's supporters into an effective group. 

Fantini, Mario. Alternative Education: A Source Book for Parents, Teachers, 
Students, and Administrators. New York; Doubleday. Section VII, 
"Financing Alternative Schools." 

In this section of Fantini's useful sourcebook are arguments specif
ically on the fundin~ of alternative schools, in¢luding a description 
of costs typicall¥ incurred, the calculation of per-pupil equivalencies, 
the development of proposals, and the potential use of vouchers to G 

expand and support alternatives. 

Goodlad, John I. The Dyl'l,amics of Educational Change: Toward Responsive 
Schools. New York: McGraw Hill. 1975. 

Goodlad reports ina clear style, in good humor, in careful detail, 
and with insight of many years' experience and reflection the 
experimental partnership of UCLA, IDEA (a SUbsidiary of the Kettering 
Foundation), and eighteen elementary schools to "improve educational 
practice. " Unlike mO$t similar "helping" arrangements .between local 
schools and universities, this arrangement was not fostered to sell 
a particular innovation. The participating schools contributed a 
loo~e and unspecified interest .in making things better; Goodlad and 
hikassociates offered the resources of UCLA to help principals arid 
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teachers learn to sort out directions to pursue and strategies' for 
doing s(.)--the most important contributions' may have neenthe persistent 
refusal to supply lithe answer" and the consistentltloral support to keep 
at it. In the course ofothe experiment, pr.:tnqipals and teacher~ formed 
cross-school peer reference groups as a source of ideas and strength, 

Further discussions of funding sources and tactics for generating funds 
may be found in: 

Grantsmanship Center News. The Gr~tsmanship Center, 1015 West Olympic 
Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90015. ($15/yr. for si~ issues.~" 

)/This is a well-\,{ritten, detailed publication covering a wide range 
of circumstances, sources, and tactics for funding. Through this 
one periodical you will find your way to most of the other major 
sources, including the Foundatiort Directory and other' sourhc.s .on 
public and private support. v 

Gross, Neal, Joseph B. Giacquinta, and Marilyn Bernstein. Implementing 
Organizational Innovations: A Sociological Analysis of Planned 
Educational Change. New York: Basic Books. 1971. 
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